
bridge, UasL 
Christinas ««cation with relaUrca. Sir 
Charles Dalton ot United States and 
formerly ot Prince Edward Island was 
also listed among the 
Chartes is one of the kind benefactors 
of St. Dnnetan's University. Charlotte
town. P. B L. the Dalton Hall, of that 
University which is occupied by sen
ior students being named after him. 
Among the «Indents for St John were: 
James Wholly. Walter Bridgea, Will
iam MoBriarty, Arthur Mclnnls. Mal
colm Rogers. Harry Borns, Professor 
Oswald McDonald. M. A.. B..*. HR. 
Joseph's) and a number of i 
of St. Joseph’s University;
Brown and many others from Meant 
Allison: Edward and Bred Jennings, 
Victor Moran and others from St. 
Francis Xavier and Harry J. Osbonms 
and Leo and Louis Mallette from St 
Done tan's, Fred Carney of St Joseph! 
went ont on the Montreal lent even-
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^LETTER FROM 
FORMER KAISER 

IS CONDEMNED

Many SeekipgTo 
Join Next Mount 

Everest Expedition

Opportunity of Standing on 
Top of the World Appeals 
to Adventurers. -,

Australia Has 
Reconstructed Its 

Federal Cabinet

Empty Stocking 
Fund Still Open

Office Boy Killed 
One Bandit And Threw 

Scare Into Others
Donations Will be Welcome 

TUI This Evening as There 
Are Yet Some Kiddies to 
Provide for.

asRt. Hon. W. M. Hughes Re
mains os Premier, and Min
ister of "External Affairs.

Four Jump Into Taxi and 
Speed Away—Officer's Shot 

i Brings Grief to Chauffeur.
Causes Sensation in Berlin 

and Is Bitterly Attacked by 
Socialist Press.

m imLondon, Dec 23.—Keen compéti
tion has developed already for a 
place on the Royal Geographic So
ciety's next Hlmslyan expedition. The 
announcement that a new party would 
be formed had hardly been made by 
Colonel Sir Francis Young husband 
when applications began pouring In. 
Brigadier General O. C. Bruce, chosen 
for the leadership, filled one gap, so 
that only six more remain, and officials 
of the society are waiting now to de
termine how many of the men who 
were wftii the party this year want to 
go again. There le a type of English
man to whom the adventure appeate 
particularly. It was to them undoubt
edly that the Manchester Guardian re
cently addressed the following edi
torial:

"Many are oat erf tack this Winter, 
but to some six men, j»ot yet Identi
fied. happy chance is extending her 
skirts to be graepod. The Mount 
Everest Committee will choose them 
to be lte storm troops for the final 
attack—as we ail hoptv-on Mount 
Everest early next Summer. All the 
mountaineers tn the empire, of 
course, will be longing fo go. The 
cares of the world, of nothing else, will 
prevent most of them doing more than 
dream of the gratification of each a 
longing. Of the reet or of such of 
them as are thoroughly fit and ex
pert, the Mount Everest committee, 
fortyne's almoners, win hare the 
heartrending Job of sending all but 
six empty scway. To these six will be 
awarded the most glorious chance that 
men ever had ot standing, first of all 
mankind, on the highest point upon 
the surface of the earth. From a 
point of view In the moon Mount Ev
erest ‘ and all the Himalayan peaks 
wotiM no doubt have no more majeety 
than the-leas Icy ranges of ‘hubukles 
and whelks and knobe upon Randolph's 
nose. But, now that both poles have 
been reached and all parts of Africa 
scoured, the highest peak in the world

London, Dec. 22—(Canadian Press 
Cable—Reuter s Melbourne curiespon-

uounced that the Australian Federal 
cabinet has been reconstructed. Rt. 
Hon. W. M. Hughes retains the 
Premiership, and is also Minister of 
External Affairs. Postmaster-General 
Henry Wise, Minister for the Navy 
Wrn. Henry Laird Smith, and Vice- 
President of the Legislative Council 
Edward John Russell have relinquish
ed office.

Captain Brace, who represented 
Australia in the recent assembly of 
the League of Nations, succeeds to 
the treasurers hip, vacated by Sir Jos
eph Cook, who has been appointed 
High Commissioner in London. Other 
new ministers: Foster, Lamond and 
Earle, the latter becoming vice-presi
dent of the Legislative Council Mr. 
Marks becomes salaried Parliament
ary under-secretary, assisting Premier 
Hughes. This position is a new one 
in the Australian Government The 
holder will not he a member at the 
Cabinet.

The Military and Naval Departments 
of the Federal Government have been 
amalgamated end will be In charge of 
Hon. Walter Massey Greane, the pres
ent Minister of Trade and Commerce.

The most notable change in the 
Australian Federal Cabinet is that 
Senator George Foster Pearce, who 
has been Minister of Defence since 
before the war, Is now appointed Min
ister for Home and Territories, the 
present Incumbent of that office be
ing Hon. Alex. Poynton. 
allotment of the ministerial duties in 
the Home and Territories department 
le the result of an outcry that Premier 
Hughes has been concentrating too 
many responsibilities under his per- 

1 control.
The reconstructed Cabinet Is con

sidered to be stronger the old
Cabinet.

New Yotic, Dec. 22.—One au tamo 
bile bandit was twain, and a seemed 

*. Berlin, Dec. 22.—The former Katoor's ««timaly woundod, m a pistol ngut 
remarkable letter to Field Marshal von mat followed an attempt, late tooay 
Hindenburg is not likely lo do thq to loot the offices of a ruai estate 
cause of Uohensoilernism muçh good firm In West tord street, near Broad 
in Germany. Even £rfleni ^fouarchiats way. Four others escaped.. 
sharply criticize the fact that public»- Too bandits, turning Mrs. Mary 
tion of the letters was permitted just Btockia^er, apartment renting super 
at the moment when the London repar- tintendsoti, amine in the realty office, 
atton» conference begins, and it Is lm- ^er agamst the wall with revoi- 
portant to Germany that allied public vers ^ took g wo from the safe, 
opüüoa rtoRld not be neoWe.sly .lrti- A celored *,,, durlen Devle,
Uted by taking up old ehntroversles. retanitag from au errand, new the 

MW newsiwers wtpfoee the hop. » window, procured
that the Allies will not confdse in this JT. , “* „rh, room, endmeuerthe German former Keiser ‘“UTfnWrjîÎ
tno German people, and it is certainly . . . r. , TT i.ha
important that the world should know feU . ’ „
that the letter to Field Marehal von
Hind en burs haa in fact done no eer- lwhP®d Into their tall and sped 
vice here to the declining canne et Ho- * «wMoemra Bred at the oar as It 
heraoUeralsm. turned down West End avenue, end

Vigorous comments in "Vorwarts- another blneooat bused away a block 
und “Frelheit," the leading Socialist further south, the bullet shattering 
newspapers, indicate that the Germa? the Jaw of the driver, whose name 
workers are not likely to bestow any was given by the police as John 
sympathy of the former Emperor. wVor Little. He drove on for six blocks, 
warts" says that the former Kaiser, said then, weakened by the loss ol 
whose pre-war speeches proved such a -blood lost control and the car sib ash 
disturbing factor in the world, is the.ed into the curb. Little’s four com 
least suited man to come forward now I panions escaped. He refused to give 
es Germany's champion. ‘YretheiV ^eir jmmee when taken to a hospital, 
talks bluntly of "the former crowned 
clown who is not responsible for either 
his actions or wards.”

The •'Empty Stocking Fund" Is stUl 
open end going strong, and donations 
of money will be received right up till 
Saturday. %

mMed that tt is officially an

il was thought, at the opening of 
the fund, that a couple of hundred 
pairs of ‘stockings Veil filled with 
Unfit, candy, nuts, etc., would be quite 
enough to supply the demand, but 
the 1st of names sent in by hte clergy 
for the most worthy cases in the cdty 
along with the list received from the 
secretary of the Associated Charities, 
and from private correspondence, has 
taxed the efforts ol the “Empty 
Stocking” editor and Ms assistants 
and given them a great deal of extra 
work.

Up till last night no leas than eight 
hundred and sixty-six names of chil
dren had been received, and each of 
these kiddies will reçoive on Sunday 
morning, a pair of the beet woolen 
stockings to be obtained, us well as 
the good things that they are filled 
with.

The different clergymen of tho city 
who have sent in name* of worthy 
children have had. their ordersefilled, 

the stockings have

Colledions
Through the niduitn of it. 
Brunches end Agencies in Cm- 
•da, Great Britain, France, the 
United Statee, Mexico, 
Newfoundland, and its banking 
connection» in every part of the 
world, the Bank of Montreal ia 
able to undertake ceUectione at

dripped.

A complete banking service

s?

im wm

1BANK OF MONTREALLord Reading Takes 
Firm Stand In 

India Troubles

and In most cases ____
been delivered to the clergymen. All 
names are being kept strictly com#- 
dentlel, and the delivery of the Sants 
Clans present to the children is con
ducted in auch e manner that neigh
bor» know nothing whatever about 
the matter, and the parents of the 
children need not think that It Is a 
case of charity, for It is only a little 
prevent made possible toy kind citt
ern» who donated money enough to 
make ~lt possible. Ultra name» were 
received last eight, and the orders 

Ailed, and thin made It neeea- 
Calcutta, Dec. 33—lord Reading ,0 -archase another consignment

Weroy of India, today declined to rtocWn„ and the filling», 
withdraw hie proclamation against ‘ »XD®ct to receive names right 
the “non-othoperatlonlBts" and national >2lday might, and an every
volunteers, end those prohibiting eedl- P t„ „vestlrated and when known 
tlona meeting.. This eland wy. an- “ worthy these requests are 
Bounced to & native deputation which y
caMed upon Mm to take thene steps granted. —-kvi
and to liberate the Moplah leaders ah « <•rowdy imprisoned. •Rmy aleo suggest- received today and we still need
ed as a remedy of the present unrest eonw more money •___ .. - n—
that a conference of oil the Important ** R gTan^ „{tT Wwt>
lead era should be celled. w0.m“ iSa e^ov^

The Viceroy explained that the wtohee to 1n . .
Government must maintain order, and Chrtstmae for some elrcum-
none of «he members of the depute- "> N"™e <"'u unfortnnata circnm; 
tion ww in a petition to give anenr- '“"ces at ™
anoe that open defiance of the law, ,/ïeen ^ tn
on the part of the non-oooperators, monta» or children-
would cease. Lord Reading, however, work and care for 
told the deputation he hoped «he Gov- the" elck f0^t lo^

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
Extraordinary Scenes 

Occurred h Bail 
Over Adjournment

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN 
2 King Street, Dock Street and Market Square
370 Briwela Street, 226 Union Street.

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points.
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

The re-

Refuses to Withdraw Procla
mation Against National 
Volunteers and Non-Coop- 1 TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF *500,000,000Griffith and Mary MacSwiney

in Passage of Words—Col-j envtionista.
lins Given Jolt. ObituaryCHURCHES WELL 

REPRESENTED IN
U. S. CONGRESS

X London, Dee. 33—According to » 
despatch to the Press Association 
from Dublin, extraordinary scenes oc
curred in the Dail Eireann over the 
adjournment motion. A reference by 
Arthur Griffith to the length of Mary 
MacSwtney’e speech brought Miss 
MacSwiney to her feet with- a tearful 
remark: "For seventy-four days I eat 
through Brixton (meaning Brlxton 
prison) and I think I hare a right to 
speak for the honor of pu nation."

Another incident occurred when the 
Countess Mark leviez referred to Mldh- 
ael Collins as having faced Premier 
Lloyd George night after night until 
Mr. Collins was worn out and weary.
To this, according to the Preea Asso
ciation, Mr. Collins retorted:

‘T never was worn out and weary."ferntment might toe stole to change its 
“Well, he admitted that be was attitude in the future, and pennlt a 

somewhat befogged," retorted the consideration of the suggested coo- 
Gotmtess.

-I did not," shouted Mr. Collins at Beethflcoya Tangal, who recently 
the top of his voice. proclaimed himself the Governor of a *'

The Press Association süÿh a tort- Mohammedan Kingdom at Kumar mu 
Cable Babel of voices followed the «• ttoer, sorrendored hbneelf to the au

thorities today, and two other Moplah

In Shanghai, China, there am 13 
shops devoted exclusively to automo
bile building.

is the one brOhant and memoratole Edward 8. Trecartin
The JeatL of Eld ward S. Trecartii. 

occurred at his residence, 249 Mii-
^ , , ....__ _ hgeviBe avenue, Thursday evening,are well represented in both houses of,I , ,_ after so Illness of over a year. HeCongress le evtionced by » statement ^ ^ kjj|mn and re^ected r98i.

issued by the board of temperance, Pr°-|dent of the North End, and was barb 
hlbition, and public morals of the ^ John forty-nine years ago, a 
Methodist Episcopal Church which «►|8<ra & the late Walter and Caroline 
cent!y made a survey and issued the Trecartin. He was proprietor of the 
following statement today: I City Wet Wash Laundry and an en-

Out of a total of 43Ô members of ter^l8^_ and gucceseful _ _
Congress 24 are non-members, and the; maiu death will prove a great
church affiliation ol 98 could not be es- |loM to ^ commMit;. He Leaves

H*1® ^ er® theihls wife, two eons, Harold W. as,d
church aifi-'tatlons. . Murray B at home, one daughter,United Brethren, Mormon, Independ- *•> “ “ . hr,ltil.
ent, Mennonlte, Dutch Reformed, Evan-1 M'-« Helen M.. at . Rrt.
gellcai have one member each. There =rs John, Walter -'^Whald and Roh 
are two universaliste, three members ot ert. aU of this city, and Oro motors, 
the Quaker church and three ot the Mrs. J. Irons and Mrs. H. Belyea also 
Jewish church; five Unitarians, 10 Dis- of St,'Jotm. The late Mr TTeoirtm 
clples, 11) Lutherans, 11 Christians, 18; was a member of the Sores of England 
Catholics. 25 Congregationalists, 35 and a valued meirtber of the congru

gation of St Luke's church.

thing left to be done in the way of 
obvious explorations of the earth.

“This prize bee now been fuWy re- 
oonaoltwnstl and t primed and prepared 
in a wonderful
victors. They will be like the torea
dor who comes In at the finish when 
aH the dbecure •eons of Martha who 
do the predlmlnary coolie work to the 
tout! have retired from the ring. A 
score of adventurous pioneers bave for 
years been amassing the needful body 
of knowledge ot general HSmaiyan 
conditional

"TMa year an expedition financed 
by is public subecription has done the 
ample staff work needed for a thor
oughly well managed and eaooeeeful 
reoonnataance. Next year's finaJ as 
aatlant» of the peek will be the head 
of a long and lusty spear of mnltifa- 
rtoue personnel ami material, provid
ed and marshaled 
tee. The task of
clirato, really to walk under severe 
physical difficulties from cold, wind 
pressure and deficiency of oxygen tn 
thee adr the last 6000 feet of vertical 
height and the lest two miles of hori
zontal distance.

"Six thousand feet ie toss than twice congratulations and they will have all 
the height of SoawfeJl; it is about the our beet wishes in the assault."

Chicago, Dec. M.—That the churchesAmong. the 351,000 foreigners tn 
China there is only one person listed 
as a Mexican.y for the ultimate

Eighteen public holidays are cele
brated In France.

height that you walk at an afternoon 
from Zermatt up the track to the little 
Matterhorn. Of course the going on 
Everest wilt be very different; bow 
different le expressed by the fact that 
when the reoonnoitenmg party reach
ed Ha highest point this year, the 
longed for point two miles away and 
6,000 feet higher was quite beyond 
its power to reach. It will be a tough 
jdb lor the six and tracceae will not 
come without much toil and pain; tt 
may not oome next year at all. But 
In a world full of tough Jobs, pains, 
fatigues, uncertainties of victory, 
what a golden tough job for any 
mountaineer to get to try the strength 
of hie youth upon. Whoever the hap
py men may be they deserve all our

business

earner
time and of course in these oases a 
pair of fine stockings, well fitted wWh 
good things. Is a luxury when tt takes 
every cent to toe obtained to pay rent, 
fuel, clothing and eatables. Title 

Empty Stocking Fund" doe» not in
terfere with any other fund in the 
city, or the effort» being made by 
organizations. Families can receive 
assistance hi food and clothing from 
the organizations, but there are chtid- 
dren who will not enjoy the weB filled 
stockings
'■Eknpty stocking Fund" gives It to 
them. Remember that the statement 

Greenland, with approximately 240 a few days ago that “The
Danes and 22,000 Eskimos, is without CIrartiiea are Conducting tills Fund"

to incorrect, but send in some cash 
today, and don’t allow it to be said 

Around the British Isles there are that any name sent in for assistance 
more than 1.0Û0 vessels of from 200 has been left to one «ride because of 
to 10,000 tons each, lying tn twenty a shortage of cash, 
fathoms (120 feet) or less of water.

ttoe commit- 
sbt will be to&

Presbyterians and 99 Methodists.
In the Senate the survey showed 

that out o fa total of 96 senators the 
church affiliations of 23 were unknown 
and only four were non-memtoere. have two members each. There are I 
There was one Protestant Episcopalian. ' Catholics and 6 Baptists, 77 Congrega- 
one Christian. The Lutherans. Dutch tionalists, 11 ^Presbyterians, 12 Episco- 

I Reformed, Unitarians and Mormons ad palians and 17 Methodists.

change, but that ultimately Cacatoès 
Mark leviez apologized to Mr Collins. leaders were captured.

The three great naval powers at 
t are Great Britain, the United 

States and Japan.
Give Himself Away.

A young man sat In a parlor alone. 
To him, a beautiful girt entered. There
upon the young man arose, took six 
cigars, from his upper waistcoat 
pocket, laid them carefully on the 
piano, and then advanced towards the 
girl passionately, his arms outstxetch-

But the girl drew back. .
"You have loved before," she said.

P by Santa Claes rnfiees the

police or courts.

Supremeed. >-
Remember that, you will enjoy 

plenty of good thing* on Christmas 
Day, and that toy a donation of caah, 
little poor unfortunate children will 
also be given an opportunity to know 
that there Is some happiness still left 
for them.

Kindly send In a caah donation to
day, so we can look af ter trine hun
dred or one thousand children. You 
send in the money, and Santa Claus 
will deliver the well filled stockings.

It might he staled that Trooadera 
Cktib sent In a cash donation yester
day, «und there is a chance for any 
other dub to follow the example.

Let us make it big, and see If we 
can’t make one thousand children 
happy. We wore all young one time. 
Think tt over quickly and give a dona
tion to tihe Standard office personal
ly or send it through the mall. This to the last call for tomorrow is Christ
mas Eve, and don't allow any young
ster In St. John to awake on CJhrtot- 
mas morning without having been 
visited toy Santa Claus.

/rj}r
Then can be no Christmas Gift dearer 
to a woman’s heart than rich furs or a 
jur coat. Naturally you wish your gifts 
to be of the useful sort as they will be 
then dully valued. This is the shop where 
gift problems are readily solved. :: :: ::
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Gift Furs
as they are sold in this shop are never luxuries fin 
three excellent reasons—

Only the finest pelts are need.
AT. funs are fully guaranteed and fairly priced. 
The possessor 1s assured of getting each dollarY, 

worth of service.

A Man’s Christmas A Woman’s ChristmasREXTON

Rexton, N. H, Dec. 31. Rev. R. B 
Fraser attended a clergy conference 
held at Buctouoha, Tuesday.

The Rexton Dramatic Club staged 
their play, “The Rebellion of Mrs. Bar
clay," In Rexton Public Hall, on the 
evening of Monday, Dec. 6th, and on 
Monday, Dec. 12th, in Richibucto Tem
perance Hall. On both evenings the 
halls were woU filled by appreciative 
audiences.

Alexander Robertson, ef Mundlevflle, 
was badly hurt recently, having been 
kicked by a horse, 
called home to his bedside, 
ertson is now much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. (’ail are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
little son in their home this week.

Mrs. J. H! Irving, of Buctouche, is 
recovering from recent illness.

Worfl has been received here of the 
serious illness at hla home, in Ruther
ford. Calif., of John Jardine, who re
moved from Rexton a few years ago.

Fred Robertson has returned to Bath- 
nrst, after having visited his old home 
in Mtmdlevllle, Kent Co.

Miss Lillian W’athen hsa arrived 
home from the Pacific Coast and is<vta
iling her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Wathen.

R. O’Leary's mill has begun opera
tions for the winter.

There was a great tide here Tuesday 
and the many fishermen had their nets 
torn with drift ice and some nets were 
lost.

can be made ranch happier by gifts 
he will value and use, therefore we

can be made so happy toy tho receiv
ing of gifts that are needed and use
ful each day therefore wo suggestAll Furs are specially priced 

for Christmas
HALF HOSE

•1.50
Pure Wool.................*1.16. |1.50. *1.78

A Pretty Frocksat.
Prices for Colts. *75, *»5, *126, *150, *200. *296 

and more.
Nine Different Varieties of Fur to Choose From.

Scarves, Stoles, Capes, Chokers
Prices begin at S7.60, then S12, ,$15, $25, $50, $75 

to $125.
Hudson and Near Seal, Raccoon 

Mole, Squirrel, Fox and many others

would surety be appreciated by acme 
member at your family.

FINE neckwear 
spun Bait. ..11.00. $1.26, $1-50, $1.75 
Knitted Silk.........................tU*>, $3.00

$26, $30, $35, $40Priced

His family were 
Mr. Rob- FRENCH GLOVES

wfll delight any woman 
Kidskin, Doeskin .. .. . .$3.25, $4.75

HATS
Velour Felt, Derbies, Twoods, 
$3.50, $5.00. $6.00, $9.00, $10,90

GLOVES
For cold and mild 

Fur Lined Wool Lined. Unllned 
$1.50, $2, $3, $6, $1.

Gift Umbrellas COLDPROOF OVERCOATS 
Giving warmth minus weight 

$35, $45, $50

itb«. I
Many a woman’s "wishing” li«t, and a man 4 
too, for that matter, is topped by an umbrella.
AH snk, Silk Mixture, an favored colors, black 

$2.60, $5, $8, $9, $11.75COMFORT GIVING OVERCOATS 
$35, $40, $46, $50.

They aren’t heavy nor bulky, they
silk scarves

in a delightful assortment ot colon. 
$3.50, $5.50 to $11.00[ D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

.1 CAPS
Cold, MUd and Stormy Weather styles 

$1, $1.». $1.50. $2, $2.60

Since 1859. WOOLEN MUFFLERS 
$2.00, $3.00, $4.50 $5.00St John, N. B. s

i\ \L. y
■ iâüiy.. ;.....r --'isïr - . v?

I

Music
l

it John, N. B.

Co, Lid

n, Ltd.
Opposite Imperial)

i

WITH CHRISTMAS
JUST

AROUND Tit CORNER
IT’S A CASE OF NOW OR NEVER.

Last Minute Suggestions For Late Shoppers
If you wish to give gifts that will last the 

whole year through, bring daily joy to the recipient
—GIFT FOOTWEAR.

FOR MEN:
Dress Boots 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots
Felt Slippers.............
Leather .Slippers. ..

, FOR THE YOUNGER POLK
Rubber Boots School Boots
.Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Kosey. Slippers

A visit to this busy store will solve your Xmas 

problems.

FOR WOMEN :

Evening Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers

Gaiters
Evening Slippers 
Rubbers

m QSJJBS
V/V/CASH STORECi)
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